
 

 

SS9 Miss Imrie 

THE SWEATSHOP FASHION SHOW 

 

Working in groups of two, you will have two class periods to complete the following 
activity.  

1. As a group you are required to collect a variety of brand name clothing pieces 
that you can assemble into an outfit (shoes optional). Identify the brand or 
companies responsible for the production of these clothing articles. 
 

2. Research the manufacturing process of your chosen clothing pieces. Each 
clothing piece must be researched individually. Use the following points to guide 
you in your research process: 

• Selling price, versus cost of labour and wages made by workers 
• Working conditions of manufacturer’s employees 
• Employee benefits, or union opportunities 
• How the company treats its workers 
• Compare wages of the company’s CEO and factory workers 
• What kind of benefits and salary are paid to celebrities for advertisement 
• Compare company advertising expenditure to manufacturing wages 

 
3. Use your research to compose a script that will act as a commentary for your 

outfit in the fashion show. Your commentary should highlight the some of the 
manufacturing information  you discovered in your research. Also combine some 
commentary that might be featured in a real fashion show.  For example: “This 
lovely jacket that Steve is wearing, features the finest stitching detail. The lady 
who did that stitching works 18 hours a day.” 
 

4. Once your script is ready, decide which partner will model your outfit and which 
partner will provide the commentary. Prepare to strut your stuff for the fashion 
show! 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Further Student Resource Suggestions 

Clean Clothes Campaign  
www.cleanclothes.org

 Co-op America  
www.coopamerica.org

 CorpWatch  
www.corpwatch.org

 International Labor Organization  
www.ilo.org

 International Labor Rights Fund  
www.laborrights.org

 Jobs With Justice  
www.jwj.org

 Maquila Solidarity Network  
www.maquilasolidarity.org

 National Labor Committee 
www.nlcnet.org

 One World International  
www.oneworld.net

 STITCH  
afgj.org/stitch/index.html

 Sweatshop Watch  
www.sweatshopwatch.org

 UNITE (Union of Needletrades, Industrial and Textile Employees)  
www.uniteunion.org
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